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AhhhAhhh……trees.trees.



The The ‘‘bonesbones’’ of a yard of a yard……





……no matter how big or small.no matter how big or small.



They flower and fruitThey flower and fruit……





BUT, they donBUT, they don’’t always fit!t always fit!







LetLet’’s face it, our yards are small.s face it, our yards are small.

 Even if you are lucky enough to have multipleEven if you are lucky enough to have multiple
lots, tree selection is tricky because you do notlots, tree selection is tricky because you do not
want the entire yard to become shade.want the entire yard to become shade.

 We want to fit A LOT of things in our yards soWe want to fit A LOT of things in our yards so
we need sun for smaller plants we want towe need sun for smaller plants we want to
collect.collect.

 If we are true tree collectors, then the ability toIf we are true tree collectors, then the ability to
grow trees in containers for porches and deckgrow trees in containers for porches and deck
allows for more room.allows for more room.



What about smaller trees?What about smaller trees?

 A great idea!A great idea!
 But donBut don’’t forget the concept of bonsait forget the concept of bonsai……youyou

can train any plant to be shaped any way youcan train any plant to be shaped any way you
want by selective pruning.want by selective pruning.

 Also consider the idea of Also consider the idea of shrubsshrubs that are that are
trained to be trained to be ‘‘tree formtree form’’..

 Trees should be Trees should be evergreenevergreen as well as as well as
deciduousdeciduous to allow for variety and winter to allow for variety and winter
interest.interest.



Small urban trees.Small urban trees.
 Hydrangea Hydrangea paniculatapaniculata  ‘‘Pee GeePee Gee’’, , ‘‘TardivaTardiva’’,,

‘‘LimelightLimelight’’, , ‘‘White MountainWhite Mountain’’, , ‘‘KyushuKyushu’’
 AmelanchierAmelanchier  arboreaarborea, , canadensiscanadensis, , laevislaevis, , stoloniferastolonifera,,

X X grandifloragrandiflora
 CercisCercis  ‘‘Don Don EgolfEgolf’’, , ‘‘Little WoodyLittle Woody’’, , ‘‘Ace of HeartsAce of Hearts’’,,

‘‘CoveyCovey’’, and the newest , and the newest ‘‘Ruby FallsRuby Falls’’
 Acer Acer palmatumpalmatum, , palmatumpalmatum  dissectumdissectum, japonica,, japonica,

shirasawanumshirasawanum, , tegmentosumtegmentosum, , pennsylvannicumpennsylvannicum,,
triflorumtriflorum, , griseumgriseum..

 HamamelisHamamelis  virginianavirginiana, , vernalisvernalis, x , x intermediaintermedia, , mollismollis
 Magnolia Magnolia virginianavirginiana, , lillifloralilliflora, , stellatastellata, , loebneriloebneri



Hydrangea Hydrangea paniculatapaniculata  ‘‘Pee GeePee Gee’’,,
‘‘TardivaTardiva’’, , ‘‘LimelightLimelight’’, , ‘‘KyushuKyushu’’



Pee GeePee Gee





AmelanchierAmelanchier  arboreaarborea, , canadensiscanadensis,,
laevislaevis, , stoloniferastolonifera, X , X grandifloragrandiflora







CercisCercis  ‘‘Don Don EgolfEgolf’’, , ‘‘Little WoodyLittle Woody’’,,
‘‘Ace of HeartsAce of Hearts’’, , ‘‘CoveyCovey’’, and the, and the

newest newest ‘‘Ruby FallsRuby Falls’’









Acer Acer palmatumpalmatum, , palmatumpalmatum  dissectumdissectum,,
japonicumjaponicum, , shirasawanumshirasawanum,,

tegmentosumtegmentosum, , pennsylvannicumpennsylvannicum,,
triflorumtriflorum, , griseumgriseum..

















HamamelisHamamelis  virginianavirginiana, , vernalisvernalis, x, x
intermediaintermedia, , mollismollis



So when can we plant?So when can we plant?

 As soon as you can dig a hole in the ground,As soon as you can dig a hole in the ground,
you can plant a dormant plant.you can plant a dormant plant.

 It is a great kick start to plant woody plantsIt is a great kick start to plant woody plants
(trees and shrubs) when they are dormant to(trees and shrubs) when they are dormant to
get their root systems anchored in beforeget their root systems anchored in before
summersummer’’s heat.s heat.

 Watch compacting the soil while trampingWatch compacting the soil while tramping
around the garden in moist soil.around the garden in moist soil.



Monitor your wateringMonitor your watering……too much is justtoo much is just
plain waste and too little prevents a tree orplain waste and too little prevents a tree or
shrub from storing adequate amounts ofshrub from storing adequate amounts of
nutrients and sugars for the next spring.nutrients and sugars for the next spring.

 -A good rule-of-thumb is to give your plants-A good rule-of-thumb is to give your plants
about an inch of water a week.about an inch of water a week.

 What does that mean?!?!?What does that mean?!?!?
 Measuring soil moisture through touch hasMeasuring soil moisture through touch has

other advantages.other advantages.



ALLOWALLOW your plants to exhibit a little foliar your plants to exhibit a little foliar
damage as the season winds down, instead ofdamage as the season winds down, instead of

bombarding it with cocktails of herbs, oils andbombarding it with cocktails of herbs, oils and
chemicals that just might add more stress.chemicals that just might add more stress.

 LetLet’’s face it folks, we live in the urban environment and apart from all thes face it folks, we live in the urban environment and apart from all the
natural stresses out there like bugs and diseases, we have the onslaught ofnatural stresses out there like bugs and diseases, we have the onslaught of
excessive pollution.excessive pollution.

 Carbon monoxide poisoning, sulfur dioxide, ozone, salt dust, petroleumCarbon monoxide poisoning, sulfur dioxide, ozone, salt dust, petroleum
residue are just the beginning of a myriad of problemsresidue are just the beginning of a myriad of problems……so give your plantsso give your plants
a break and allow them to be a break and allow them to be ‘‘a little uglya little ugly’’ in the fall before you add more in the fall before you add more
‘‘thingsthings’’ to their already stressed-out lives. to their already stressed-out lives.

 Find a local garden center or educational facility and use their expertise toFind a local garden center or educational facility and use their expertise to
diagnose a problem and decide if it is more aesthetic or health relateddiagnose a problem and decide if it is more aesthetic or health related
before you knee-jerk buy the KILL ALL products out on the market.before you knee-jerk buy the KILL ALL products out on the market.



Stop OVER-CARING for your new plants.Stop OVER-CARING for your new plants.
Remember the saying Remember the saying ““too much of a goodtoo much of a good

thingthing…”…”
 OkOk……remember feeling smothered by your parents atremember feeling smothered by your parents at

times when they were almost times when they were almost over protectiveover protective??
 Plants can be the same.  When plants are stressed,Plants can be the same.  When plants are stressed,

especially woody plants, it takes time for a curativeespecially woody plants, it takes time for a curative
application of something to take effect.  Wait andapplication of something to take effect.  Wait and
monitor instead of growing impatient at the slownessmonitor instead of growing impatient at the slowness
of results.of results.



Give new additions to your yardGive new additions to your yard
some time to settle in to their newsome time to settle in to their new

surroundings.surroundings.
 For every inch caliper (thickness of trunk) of a woody plant, itFor every inch caliper (thickness of trunk) of a woody plant, it

can take that many years to overcome transplant shock.  Yescan take that many years to overcome transplant shock.  Yes
there is a cost to there is a cost to ‘‘instant gratification.instant gratification.’’

 Allow for some stunted leaves, lack of profuse blooms andAllow for some stunted leaves, lack of profuse blooms and
overall handsomenessoverall handsomeness……remember, this plant was hyper-caredremember, this plant was hyper-cared
for at a nursery in production, stressed out during shipping, iffor at a nursery in production, stressed out during shipping, if
in a root ball it has had 60-80% of its primary root mass lostin a root ball it has had 60-80% of its primary root mass lost
due to digging, if in a container its roots have had irregulardue to digging, if in a container its roots have had irregular
water cycles and cramped conditions and finally, thiswater cycles and cramped conditions and finally, this
‘‘specimenspecimen’’ is  planted in completely foreign soil. is  planted in completely foreign soil.



What about soil??What about soil??

 Amendments exist in all kinds of forms.Amendments exist in all kinds of forms.
 Organic soil amendments are very important inOrganic soil amendments are very important in

urban soils to help offset the pollution, salt andurban soils to help offset the pollution, salt and
gritty debris of city dwelling.gritty debris of city dwelling.

 Organic material helps with moisture retentionOrganic material helps with moisture retention
in sandy soils by acting like a sponge to ain sandy soils by acting like a sponge to a
degree, also more pore space in the soil.degree, also more pore space in the soil.

 Test your soil to be sure you add the right mixTest your soil to be sure you add the right mix
for the kind of plants you are growing.for the kind of plants you are growing.



Pruning tipsPruning tips
 Whatever pruners you decide to use, make sure they have sharp blades toWhatever pruners you decide to use, make sure they have sharp blades to

make clean cuts.make clean cuts.
 Does the job at hand call for pruners, loppers or a sawDoes the job at hand call for pruners, loppers or a saw……use the right tooluse the right tool

for the right job.for the right job.
 Sterilize your pruners with a 10% (or more) alcohol or bleach solutionSterilize your pruners with a 10% (or more) alcohol or bleach solution

between cuts on the same plant, but for sure between plants, to preventbetween cuts on the same plant, but for sure between plants, to prevent
spreading a disease that might be harboring on the exterior bark of anotherspreading a disease that might be harboring on the exterior bark of another
plant waiting for an open wound to enter.plant waiting for an open wound to enter.

 Try to think about your cuts before you make them to minimize the amountTry to think about your cuts before you make them to minimize the amount
of open wounds.of open wounds.

 ALWAYS remove dead, diseased or dying wood to prevent its spread toALWAYS remove dead, diseased or dying wood to prevent its spread to
healthy material.healthy material.

 No need to apply paint or tar to an open cut.  It is better to allow your plantNo need to apply paint or tar to an open cut.  It is better to allow your plant
to to ‘‘bleedbleed’’ and push out any potential infection or such that is trying to get and push out any potential infection or such that is trying to get
in.in.



OkOk……relaxrelax……time for a slideshow oftime for a slideshow of
a few of my favorites.a few of my favorites.



1. Nyssa 1. Nyssa sylvaticasylvatica  ‘‘Black GumBlack Gum’’ or or
TupeloTupelo







2. 2. OxydendrumOxydendrum  arboreumarboreum
‘‘SourwoodSourwood’’ or  or ‘‘Lily of the ValleyLily of the Valley

TreeTree’’



3. 3. EnkianthusEnkianthus  campanulatuscampanulatus
‘‘RedveinRedvein  EnkianthusEnkianthus’’







4. 4. Magnolia Magnolia virgianianavirgianiana
‘‘SweetbaySweetbay/Swamp Magnolia/Swamp Magnolia’’







5. 5. PinusPinus  cembracembra  ‘‘Swiss Stone PineSwiss Stone Pine’’





6.  6.  Ilex Ilex crenatacrenata  ‘‘Drops of GoldDrops of Gold’’
‘‘Golden-leaved Japanese HollyGolden-leaved Japanese Holly’’





7.7. Viburnum Viburnum  sargentiisargentii  ‘‘OnondagaOnondaga’’





8.  8.  PinusPinus  mugomugo  ‘‘Valley CushionValley Cushion’’



9. Ilex x 9. Ilex x meservemeserve  ‘‘Honey MaidHoney Maid’’



10. 10. SpiareaSpiarea  betufoliabetufolia  ‘‘TorTor’’







Can we talk Japanese maples?Can we talk Japanese maples?

 They can be used as shrubs, small trees andThey can be used as shrubs, small trees and
medium sized canopy trees.medium sized canopy trees.

 They can generally do well in most filteredThey can generally do well in most filtered
light to shady conditions (which can belight to shady conditions (which can be
difficult to fill at times)difficult to fill at times)

 And being a woody ornamental, they requireAnd being a woody ornamental, they require
less water and overall care after establishment.less water and overall care after establishment.







Want more?Want more?



11. 11. DiervillaDiervilla  loniceralonicera    ‘‘BushBush
HoneysuckleHoneysuckle’’



12. 12. Cedrus Cedrus libanilibani  ‘‘Beacon HillBeacon Hill’’
Lebanon CedarLebanon Cedar



13. 13. CallicarpaCallicarpa  dicotomadicotoma  ‘‘PurplePurple
BeautyberryBeautyberry’’



14. 14. TaxusTaxus  baccatabaccata  ‘‘StrictaStricta’’  Upright  Upright
Irish YewIrish Yew



15. 15. IteaItea  virginicusvirginicus  ‘‘SweetspireSweetspire’’



16. 16. BuxusBuxus  ‘‘Graham Graham BlandyBlandy’’
Upright boxwoodUpright boxwood



17. 17. DisanthusDisanthus  cercidifoliuscercidifolius



18. 18. ThujopsisThujopsis  dolobratadolobrata



19. 19. HypericumHypericum  frondosumfrondosum  ‘‘SunburstSunburst’’
Sunburst St. Sunburst St. JohnswortJohnswort



20. 20. Viburnum Viburnum dentatumdentatum  sspssp..
ArrowwoodArrowwood Viburnum Viburnum







21. 21. ParrotiaParrotia  persicapersica  ‘‘PersianPersian
HornbeamHornbeam’’









22. 22. ChionanthusChionanthus  virginicusvirginicus  ‘‘FringeFringe
TreeTree’’





23. 23. HalesiaHalesia  monticolamonticola  ‘‘MountainMountain
SilverbellsSilverbells’’





24. 24. AcanthopanaxAcanthopanax  sieboldianussieboldianus
(a.k.a. (a.k.a. EleutherococcusEleutherococcus  sieboldianussieboldianus

‘‘Variegated Five-Leaf Variegated Five-Leaf ArailiaArailia







25. 25. CalycanthusCalycanthus  floridusfloridus
‘‘SweetshrubSweetshrub’’







26. 26. Chamaecyparis Chamaecyparis obtusaobtusa  ‘‘HinokiHinoki
FalsecypressFalsecypress’’





27. 27. StyraxStyrax  obassiaobassia  ‘‘FragrantFragrant
SnowbellSnowbell’’







28. 28. Kalmia Kalmia latifolialatifolia    ‘‘Mountain-Mountain-
laurellaurel’’





29. 29. HeptacodiumHeptacodium  minicoidesminicoides    ‘‘Seven-Seven-
son Flowerson Flower’’







30. 30. PinusPinus  parvifloraparviflora    Japanese WhiteJapanese White
PinePine





Enjoy spring planting!!!Enjoy spring planting!!!

Thank you,Thank you,
John EskandariJohn Eskandari




